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Career Pathways for Transitioning Veterans to Engineering Related Careers
Framework of Effective Admission, Readmission and Transfer Practices for Transitioning Veterans

- Summarize the process for using ACE recommendations for veterans and active-duty military for transfer.
- Outline requirements and processes for accepting veterans into the program.
- Outline requirements and processes for accepting transfer students and transfer credit.
- List any state-mandated articulation requirements that impact the program.

Framework for Effective Practice - Admission, Readmission & Transfer

- Advance Placement
- CLEP
- Test Out
- Military transcript
- Internship
- DANTES
- Industry-recognized certification
- Individualized assessment

Summarize the requirements and process for awarding credit for work in lieu of courses for all that apply.
Actions for Higher Education Institutions

• Supportive higher administration
• Offer math and science courses at military bases
• Provide veterans-specific guidance
• Provide veterans-specific advice on paying for higher education
• Appropriate courses at all levels of higher education
• Ensure mentoring, advising, and support for veterans
• Form consortia of two-year and four-year colleges
• Develop local advisory panels of ALL stakeholders
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